
Copy of letter No.P3-26346/, dated 30.9.1981 from the Chief Conservator OF Forests, 

Trivandrum to the special secretary to Government, Agriculture (Forest) Department, 

Trivandrum 

 

Sub: Forest-Schedule of rates loading and unloading clarification-regarding. 

Ref: Government letter No.101669/F2/80/ dt.28.8.1981 

 

The rate will be as follows if the proposals forwarded in this office letter No. 

P3.26346/80 dt.23.12.80 is accepted  

 

Loading 

Ordinary area    Difficult area   Very difficult area 

Rs.8.47 per     Rs.9.53 per   10.59 per 

Rounded to    Rounded to   Rounded to 

Rs 8.50 per cu.m   Rs 9.65 per cu.m  Rs.10.60 per cu.m 

+ VDA     +VDA    +VDA 

 

Detailed calculation is given below: 

Ordinary    Difficult   Very difficult 

SR item 135 allows 2 skilled  Mazdoor per 100 sft. for loading timber 

 

100 sft. = .2831 cu.m 

  . 

.    .   For loading 1 cu.m of timber  - 0.706 skilled 

 

        Man Mazdoor is necessary 

 

 The rate for skilled man mazdoor allowed as per Government Notification 

No.7890/R1/73/ IBR, dt.1.4.74 is Rs8,Rs 9 Rs  10 for ordinary, difficult and very difficult 

area respectively.  50% enhancement of the rates given in the minimum wages 

notification dt 1.4.74 has been allows as per G.O.(Ms) No. 436/80/AD dt.15.11.1980 

 

For unloading 

 For unloading the rate will be as follows; 

 

Ordinary    Difficult   Very difficult 

 

Rs 2.47 per cu.m   Rs.2.86 per cu.m  Rs3.17 per cu.m 

Rounded to    +VDA    Rounded to 

Rs 2.50 per cu.m       Rs 3.15 per cu.m 

+VDA         +VDA 

 

S.R. item 135 (a) allows one ordinary man mazdoor for unloading 100 off . of timber  

     100 off . n 2.831 on.m.  

   



  . 

.    .  For unloading 1cu.m. of timber  

        0.353 ordinary mazdoor is necessary  

The rate for ordinary mazdoor as per notification referred above is Rs.4.80 

.Rs.5.40 and Rs.6.00 for ordinary. Difficult and very difficult areas respectively. As 

stated above 50% enhancement can be allowed in this case also. 

With regard to loading and unloading of poles 100 c. f t . Is equivalent to ( 2 

skilled man mazdoor ) 

12 numbers of 1
st
 class poles  

              4       do         IInd       do  

            40       do         IIIrd      do 

            90       do         IVth      do  

          200       do         Vth        do  

 

Therefore for loading poles is lorries one man mazdoor (skilled) can be allowed for. 

 

6 numbers of 1
st
 class poles  

           12        do        IInd         do  

           20        do        IIIrd        do  

           45        do        IVth        do 

         100        do        Vth         do 

 

And for unloading of poles one ordinary mazdoor is necessary for   

            

12 numbers of 1
st
 class poles  

            24        do       IInd          do     

            40        do      IIIrd           do 

            90        do      IVth           do 

          200        do        Vth          do 

 

In addition to the above variable D.A. from time to time may also be allowed. 

                                                                                                Yours faithfully , 

                                                                                                          

 

 

 

                                                                                                                Sd/- 

                                                                                            For chief conservator of forests  


